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''Cowboy Mafia''-The fascinating true story of the largest marijuana smuggling operation in history and
subsequently the largest forfeiture of attachable assets under the laws of (RICO)u.s.c-18-1962.Texas and
Florida cowboys smuggling with a fleet of Cigarette offshore powerboats,85-ft.shrimpboats and vast horse
ranches in Ocala,Florida,Newton,Georgia,Denton,Tx.Muscles Foster former rodeo cowboy and trainer of
six-time world champion cutting horse Cutterbill, Les Fuller the Marlboro man model in the 80's along with
a host of cowboy sidekicks had the perfect logistical operation,gooseneck trailers moving forty pound bales
of alfalfa hay concealing forty pound bales of Jamaican and Columbian red bud marijuana.In the early
eighties the cowboys were operating at the watershed of technology,no gps satellite tracking systems.It was
all about out running any and all.When the Marlboro man lit the Cigarette offshore racer it was sustained
speeds in excess of 100 mph through the straight of Florida.Alternating between south Florida and High
Island,Tx.with powerboats and shrimpboats,the change-up kept the coast guard off guard.The run from High
Island,Tx on the Texas gulf coast was to the shores of Santa Marta,Columbia some 3,000 miles and 18-days
round trip.The haul being 40,000 pounds of Columbian red bud.Muscles Foster as foreman of Texas
oilman,rancher Rex Caubles' vast four thousand acre ranches had the perfect cover operation.This scale of
operation isn't feasible with todays technology.The unintended consequence?
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From reader reviews:

Debra Lovern:

What do you concentrate on book? It is just for students since they're still students or this for all people in the
world, what the best subject for that? Just simply you can be answered for that problem above. Every person
has various personality and hobby for each other. Don't to be obligated someone or something that they don't
wish do that. You must know how great along with important the book Cowboy Mafia. All type of book can
you see on many methods. You can look for the internet solutions or other social media.

John Vandorn:

Nowadays reading books be than want or need but also be a life style. This reading routine give you lot of
advantages. Advantages you got of course the knowledge the actual information inside the book in which
improve your knowledge and information. The info you get based on what kind of guide you read, if you
want get more knowledge just go with training books but if you want feel happy read one having theme for
entertaining for instance comic or novel. The Cowboy Mafia is kind of e-book which is giving the reader
unpredictable experience.

Patricia French:

Reading a book to be new life style in this year; every people loves to go through a book. When you learn a
book you can get a lots of benefit. When you read publications, you can improve your knowledge, because
book has a lot of information in it. The information that you will get depend on what types of book that you
have read. If you would like get information about your review, you can read education books, but if you
want to entertain yourself look for a fiction books, these kinds of us novel, comics, along with soon. The
Cowboy Mafia will give you a new experience in reading through a book.

Donald Benson:

Reading a e-book make you to get more knowledge as a result. You can take knowledge and information
from your book. Book is composed or printed or illustrated from each source that filled update of news. In
this particular modern era like currently, many ways to get information are available for an individual. From
media social including newspaper, magazines, science book, encyclopedia, reference book, new and comic.
You can add your understanding by that book. Are you hip to spend your spare time to open your book? Or
just searching for the Cowboy Mafia when you necessary it?
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